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Details of Visit:

Author: ralhar
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 21 Apr 2012 15:00
Duration of Visit: 20 min
Amount Paid: 62
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Well known walk up, next to the cafe/restaurant, used to specialise in orientals but not anymore,
clean and safe but a bit public coming in and leaving, also in the waiting area punters see each
other come and go.

The Lady:

tall brunette, great figure, well groomed, nice underwear - always in heels and fishnets. Above
average looks for soho, could be an amsterdam window girl. Signage claims Czech or sometimes
Spanish, could easily be either but is actually Romanian. Looks a bit like Penelope Cruz and used
to be an accompished athelete hence a firm rear end and pert breasts. Lovely disposition.

The Story:

Been fucking her for about a year now and don't really want to advertise her but she's always
moaning about lack of business and I (allegedly) scared off a potential customer today so I shall try
to pay her back as she deserves to have some well paying regulars. She has had a previous FR but
I don't think it really did her justice.

When I arrived today another punter was in with her discussing prices and the maid said to me "sit
down and see if he stays or not..." now we all know how irritating it is to have somebody waiting, but
if he was talking about 20 mins or half an hour they probably would have kicked me out anyway. So
me and the maid (a very pleasent scottish lady, who always likes a chat) started laughing about
something and punter didnt like all the noise and fucked off which was fine by me but Diana was a
bit pissed off by it, all incredulous that he was so easily spooked, but also blaming me and the maid.

I paid ?60 for 20 mins (expensive for Soho I know, but she is worth the money) ?2 for the nice maid
and I told Diana that I was glad that the prick had gone and that he must be a sissy and that I wasn't
leaving until she had sucked my cock then let me penetrate her in different positions. She listened
carefully, took my money with a thoughtful look on her face and when she returned she agreed that
he must have been a fucking sissy.

I stood next to the bed grabbing her tits and rubbing her clit while she lay on her side deep throating
me and through the waifer thin wall we heard the maid the sneeze:
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"aaaitchuuue..."

"SHHH!" I demanded
"yeah, keep the noise down" agreed Diana
"...sorry" said the maid.

I fucked her hard missionary and then doggie both of us making loads of noise and talking dirty and
the maid had to listen to it all... probably ran over time as well but nobody was looking and no more
sissy punters came along...

Basically she gives good head, lets you touch her up and can take (likes) a good hard pounding...
plus you get a good bit of banter from her and the maid. As I left Diana was practicing some dance
steps to some tune in her head and the maid was recalling a trip to selfridges that involved a
seaweed beauty treatment, her being naked and wrapped in tin foil and she slipped on the seaweed
and revealed her private parts to somebody who would rather not see them...
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